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°Body Of Woman Found Floating In Clark's River
•
6
The body of a white Wene-n was found floating In Clark's
River shortly after noon today where the river crosses the
Kirksey-Rackusburg Road.
It was found by Highway Maintenance workmen, one Of
Whom was Marvin Scott. Charley Smith, resident of the area
Who frequently rides his horse in the area, was also present
When the body Was found.
Smith said that he saw a 1965 Chevrolet with a Graves







saw the woman who was found In the river, as well as a man
and a younger woman, in the car.
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman went to the scene where the
woman was found and the body was returned to Murray to
the Max Churchill Funeral Home.
The car, which was still in the area after noon today had
a license number 408-097. Deputy Dale Spann checked with
Mayfield police and found the car is licensed to a Frances H.
Taylor, however it Is not known whether the car has anything
to do with the person found in the river.
The woman was fully Clothed, had a red mark on the left
In Our 88th Year
temple, and her knees were slightly bent, according to Smith.
Smith may be seen in the picture with this article, pointing
to the spot where the body was refriesed from the river.
Deputy Coroner Mason ('hurchill was at the Scene of the
Incident this afternoon also. Two purses, a thermos, and a
watch was found at the scene. A hearing or inquest will be
held in the morning to determine the cause of the woman's
death.
A complete investigation is underway at this time to de-
termine the identity Of the woman and the Cause Of her 
death.
Delentod As • iiebt AD Round sisentilelLy ConlinunIty Npripsper









Vol. LXXXVI No. 184
.COUNTY SCHOOLS OPEN ON AUGUST 25
Rites-for Wreck
'Victim Are Held
Young thinning died at the NM,-
ray Hospital at 4 30 on "'Vainly
about one hour after he was ine
volved tin an automobtle smidgen
near the intersection of the Mat-




We hats to sound urged:tot& big
listening to President Johnson gives
us the bend leaked
- --
Wben sesesene las annething to
my we Me for them to go ahead
arid say it and not take all day
---
Eating ear own words has became
commonpkice We may come to the
conclution some day not to make •
positive statement about anything
-
We were not going to rave any
• re dogs at our home and now it
oite AS UANArh we Win Theta net
intmg Lady On dog wtio thinks
she is one of die family.
• Oldest at home is now Manning to
get a Beagle He claims they hunt
rabbits( Inettnauvely and need no
training. ?rand Robin Horneby is
of the .we opinion. so deo are we
to question slosh delete.
The upshot of it is that we Will
have another dog. This will give
us two dogs and a Guinea Pig.
Ineidentany the Ohne& Pig likes
nee" from our tree The first 4:1111
oe gave her perplexed her for a-
while bemuse every time Me bit
down the ale would roil away.
ithe finally got it in • corner how-
nee and by holding It with both
front feet did limy weal it
A large Monarch Butterfly sitting
mononlem on the Blue Spruce early
In the rimming The orange and
O black stimMng out clearly an 
the
blue beciqrround
A Swallowtail. the same den met-
ing effortlessly about on the Nan-
dins. partaking of the nectar of the
mall white bloseorne
The Department of Welfare. Freak-
fort minis out a little bulletin and
one story ma about homes in which
children live where there is no talk
going on.
Many two and one-half and three
year old children date to the at-
tention of welfare workers, iseto can-
not speak
The belletbs points out there is no-
thing phone:shy wrong with the
child. it is Just that the child Is
• part of a "non-verbal' ferrety and
just simply have not heard enough
words spoken to Imitate erseleelh.
(Continued en Fags 6)
.. .
--J..
401100 reasated that the 1916 Pied
Aegoewsi4 driven by Larry Spasts.
Mr. and Mrs ert
re Street Sparks apparenny
Eb apado
issitengisal of the cog in front of
the Berme of Harold Breath and
=111 about 512 feet. sinkin
g •
end a tree Sparks was in-
hered but not cranially
Manning received fatal internal
Inrush&
The two toys had not pained
their yatea examillattons to pley
foodulleg Murray Hight entsinal
faØ 'ailetiligyeid bee-year
lids eapeoted to see much service
this kW LILY) end
His father to • patrolman on the
City Pence hese and Mee Idlitingais
is employed at the Murray Natural
Gas Swam
Suraters Include Ms permits, Mr
and len Brent Mantling: grandmo-
thers. Mrs Mans Brewer of Mur-
ray mile tiro and Mrs. Hitedie Park-
hurst Of Detroit, beishigan, a bro-
ther Malian and • sistaron-law
Mrs. Michael Murdock Manning
He was a member of the fern
Baptist Church and would rave
been • senior at Murray High
&hoot this fall
The Malock-Ooleman Funeral
Math Ives In Merge of arrange-
The funeral of Dead Manning
was held today at 2:00 p.m at the
First Baptiat Church with Rev
Litlyd Wilson and Dr H C Chiles
officiating
Burial is to be in the Murray °ley
Cenwtery
Pallbearers were Dicky elms.
Wayne Hughes. Dewy Turner, Don
Simate. Sager infight, and Jimmy
WUltins.
Honorary peilbearers were the
Senior Masa of Murray High School




The women of the Oaks Country
Olub Mid their ladles day golf on
Wednesday. August 4 arid prises
were awarded to the ladies with the
tow score Ni each flight
The winners were as follows Seat
flight. Laura Parlour, second flight.
Nell Tackete, third Sight. Carolyn
Lane, and fourth flight. Sue Steele.
Ned week's ahem day will &so
be by Rights The regular luncheon
wnt be served. AU women of the
Oaks who pion to attend the kin-
dheon are asked to din UP ID the
Pro Shop no later then Buriday,
Martin
PRIZRS AWARDED
PrIafe were given to the following
players on ladies day at the Callo-
way Ciountry Club Reba Overbear,
motional: Sidle NM West. second
low Suidene Rolibmon. low putts;
Margaret Muffed, Mind hole Hon
tees was 'helm Jones
UNDERGOES SURGERY
Senator Owen Hillingion tinder-
went nasal surgery inewisy morn-
ing at the KentusinS Bartist Hoe-
In Lynnville He is in room
number 227
Morgan Sisk, Jr. Is
Awarded Grant-in-aid
lit0 a Murray
Stat• Ounege. hag been wedded •
grant-litellienlay the asetety of the
iligina Xi to assist MR Ni his neatly
of • aurvey the Mies of West
Kentucky with Ws eti the species.
The annointosenent Ms made by
Dr. Rifica erlarderf. dka
 onion of
the Grannion-nid of Illabirch Com-
mittee.
Dr. Strapley, in aniene the an-
nouncement, said 'Mims Xi each
year makes • maim of grants to
the man pegmblair esientime at cri-
tical palate im their reeinecti careers.
We nosigMle ISM dem needs are
relatienly too eurdl 1St the late
foundaUctie to. Milallidar and It la
to mid 'Mee Yob our re-
psiTbegindri is inskitoneed."
In WM 1111 Society of
the Illiper XI Rua Ms 161 chapters
and mere than Ifie chars in test
Elrhar AIM* ilety=
a8to
Ike United Status sod
ma X1 'del an active rusertherehlp
of MAD scientist. sponsors eigh-
teen noillomil leetursehips, punkahs§
the American ticlentbt. and In MN
made awards in support of renearch
totaling 8100.000.
Mr Mak lives here in Merrill
on North Twelfth Street.
Mother Refuses To
Accept Her Daughter
PARTS Tenn GPI - Henry Coun-
ty Junto Arri McKee offered every
imiletenee to • Ruts duple who
agreed Wednealay to accept cudody
of • 11-yeardid
Mr and Mrs. Said liklward Stew-
art had previously refused to ac-
• My Stewart's daughter. Sher-
ry leatiwyn !Raney unttl Judge
McKee pleaded with the parents
to acknovetedge they responsibility.
"It is an injustice to put her In
iii lifkithOW place. the Judge told
the Stewart. A lawsuit had been
Med simnel the Stewarta by one of
abort tan homes and instituteona
In which the girl had been kept
An &Moist of the home said Sher-
ry lead been diagnmed AA an epilep-
tic and suffering from an emotion&
disturbance requiring immediate
medical treatment
The state public welfare depart-
ment said the girt was abandoned
by Mrs Stewart at age six and all
data facilities had been extended
The department said the girl would
have to be ineilintionalised if not
accepted by her mother
Mrs. Stewart told the Judge die
had kept Sherry tora time but ac-
cused On gni of attempting to burn
the home, of stinting her and fak-
ing epileptic seizures
A ohildrent service agreed to fin-
anoe irentgeent at the PA In a
Menge* Mole if • legal guardian
could be loam&
Bobby Joe Sims To
Preach For Meeting
Robby Joe Sims of rairdenia. Cali-
fornia will hold a gospel meeting at
the Aimo alvirch of Christ Minot
II-15. Serucea will be at 7:90 each'
evening limie Rob Bailey of Mur-
ray gen direct the einem
So elms Is currently on a leave
of absent* from Pepperdine Col-
lege. where he has taught for a
nurriber of years. to attend South-
ern Clifford& He is well known
In this area having graduated from
Murray State College and pratatted
at numerous longtime In the area.
The public is cordially invited to
attend
-L_
Number Of Cases Are Tried In
Courtflfludge Robert Miller
• 
A ember of rises were heard in
the men of Judie Robert 0 Miller
over the past several days
According to' the records in the
Judge's office, the following cram
were filed
Clifford Hughes, Route six, drill-
ing an revoked license and reckless
driving the Sheriff. Pined MOM
and costs of $1550 on the revoked
lionise charge and $60 00 and cods
of $1000 on the reenter; driving
charge
Willis Chas Sammons. Hazel route
two. DSVI amended to reckless defy-
tog, Mete Police Pined $100 with
$110.00 suspended arid costs of $10.60
William Ito, III, 1012
Mime Meet, radius driving, the
Menet Med SHAM ant Mete of
MGM
Charlet Alexander. Murray route
two. reckless diving, amended to
speeding. the Sheriff Fined $10.00
and cods suipeoded
Stanley Lee Turret Alamo. coon
hurtling out of season. Department
of Ash and Wildlife Pined $15 00
and cons of $1050
Tommy Wayne Kilgore. Akno,
soon hunting out of season. Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife Pined
$1800 and costs of $10.60
William Joseph Hill. Aisne. coon
hunting out of season Department
of Fish and Wildlife Fined $1600
and coats of 11.1050
liddle MS. reckless driving •-
merded to breech of peace. the
Sheriff Pined $1000 and cede sue-
David Lee Decker transmits°
Michigan. speeding. State Police
Pined $1000 and code of $15.50
Dennis Lee Jones. Murray route
four, Inadequate silencer. State Po-
lice Case ooriffnund
Rudy Tramon Duncan. Murray
route three, no operator's license.
State Pokice. Case continued
Win. Lao Netible. Golden Rind.
Kentucky. reckless driving. State
Poitoe Pined $10 00 mad cods of
11610.
Dale. V Thorne. Murray route
FOLK SINGING FRIDAY
Polk singing for teenagers will be
held Tuesday night at 7 10 at the
Morray Calloway County Library
There will be itifteld popular en-1
t ertainers present All dig and
county youths are invited to attend
W•ailliaer
WWI*
faqir no operator's license, State
Mere linen $10.00 and men of
'ISO.
Eugene N Illreepow, Ontsute
City Winces speeding. MOM Po-
lite Fined $1000 and cede of IMO
Jas wrett Howell. ie., eSsmptda,
Tenntesee speeding. State Police
flied $10.00 and ants of 11610.
Chas Michael Smack 705 Itim,
Improper passing, State Police. rul-
ed $1000 and coats gf $16.60.
Clarence T Laird, Murray route
three license to be in pseeession,
Sew Police Pined 10.00 and costs
of $15150
James Dwain Nesbitt, 515 South
13th Street, speeding. State Patios.
Plead $10.00 and cons id MM.
Tes Thornton. reckless driving,
1111C2f. Thal set for August 1
1.
Weicher. cold theekik,
the Sheriff Under $100 bond to ap-
pear for trial on August I.
Collision Occurs
Early This Morning
City Police reported one accident
this morning at North and Syca-
more Streets Gerold Don laucy of
Rode 1. Memo. driving • 58 Desoto
was parked in the liumphrey's Gro-
cery parking lot and backed Into
Victor Oiesebel of 721 Nash Drive
Olasabei was tinning a '59 (hev-
rolet and was rust pavane by when





Tennessee State Police set up a
roadbiock last Saturday night north
of Puryear and made ten arrests
Nine of the an-este were of Ten-
nesseans and one from Kentucky
ai IDuncan was arrested and
charged with drunken driving by
THIMINWO Highway Petrol Sergeant
Wayne Tufts
Six Sheriff's °Moen; and six High-




Dr Robert J Stubblefield Is arc-
, retary-tressurer of the Memphis
I! Surgical Society It was announced
  -messily.
 t
.Dr William T Tyson. Jr. is the
provident and Dr. Wilford K. ems.
Jr eice-preeklient-
I Dr ete~dg is the son eg Mr.
land Mrs Vermin Stubblellidle Si'.
' and a brother of Vernon Rubble-
field. Jr. and Coneressman Prank
, A Stubblefield
Western Kenna* - Partly clou-
d, and neither today through Pri-
des. Melt taday In mid Kla Low to-
night neer 70.
Kentucki Tann 7 a.m 368.5' 
no
change; below dam 3021. einem 03
Bartley Dam: headwater 131 5.
up 0.2: tatiwater 303.1. down Oil.
Sunrise 606, sunset 500
Moon sets 1211 am
01 14)
NEW YORK ad -- The highest
temperatire reported Pledhaogal to
the UR. Weather Bureau. eiclud-
ing Addeo and Hawaii, was 111 at
Imperial, ChM. 'The lowest reported
this morning wee 41 it Kiko Hey,
and Mealpener, Vt.
miss TO Si SHOWN
Mrs Loretta Haley and Mies Judy
Downi MN show films et the Mur-
ray Calloway County Library Prides
at 3 o'clock Thee, will appeal to
children of all ages
ATTZMPTS =WARTED
ooFinosA. Spatn tele Jose
Garcia 34. twice was thwarted in
attain:eta to take hie life Wednes-
day. He threw Pennell before a
speeding bus. The driver napped
It In times Garcia got up. walked to
• nearby bride., and leaped into
the water. A passing youth dived in
and rescued him. He was put under
obliteration
Tommy D. Woes
Tommy D. Wells Has
Joined Trane Force
Tommy D Wells has jawed _Tbe
Trane Company s Miami Florida
sales office et alell line adeiman,
Douglas Hawn, Atiarger" of the Ills-
ml office. has announced.
Trene is a manufacturer of Mr
conditioning heating. ventilating
and beat transfer eqUirineng for
commercial. residential and Indust-
rial applioateons.
Wells is • letel graduate of the
University of Kentucky Mei •
bachelor of soignee degree in me-
alasoloal soldnaaring Ind • WWI-
tar's degree in blueness administra-
tion. Mem to receiving his field as-
signment, Wigs completed the
Trans mistialleelmaduate engineer-
ing trainimt pram The program
cadets at Instruction on Tram
products and their speciaelzed hest
transfer theory and practice
Wells is the son of Mr and Mrs,





See Reynard The Fox
A representative of the Belgian
Embaray in Washington will be •
guest at the Saturday night show-
ing of Reynard The Pox in the
Ken lake Amphitheater
Mr. Preston Saber reported Yes-
terday that Count John 'de Urea
Marne d'Affaires of the Belgian
Merriment in Washington. D.C.
will view the play on Saturday
night
11 WI not known Just how mane
will be Included in his party Meet-
ing him In Louisville will be Sarah
Spencer. publisher of the play, Mad-
andesslie Marie Louise Rodants.
lag translated the Play from
French to Inglish. Stoddard Inch-
NIL the Hanceary Beduin Candi
Ite Eeettually and Tennessee.
They WM lend at Kentucky Darn
airport and MS be met by Robert
Bell. CoinelissiOner of Parks for
Kentucky A motorcade will accom-
pany the party to the Kerslake Hotel




The Kinney Church of Christ will
be enraged isi • gospel merling
August 6 continuing through Amnia
15 Services will be oondintad each
evening at 7:46.
B. Kennith Hoover from the
Church of Christ in Benton will be
the sneaker The public is Invited to
Went
Teachers For County System
Announced _Today By Jeffrey_
Superintendent of County Simon
Huron Jeffrey announced yesterday
afternoon that all county schools
will open ori August 26 The seven
schools involved are Calloway
County High School and Alms Plu-
m. New °cooped. Haul, Lynn
Grove and Kirksey Elementary
Schools.
The first thy of school will be for
haU a day only he said All child-
ren who are entering school for the
first time should take their =inun-
dation certificates to their first
grade teacher He urged that all
children who do not have such •
certificate, to obtain one before
August 35 since the law requires un-
nnuilasticsi before school attend-
once Health certificates may be ob-
tained at. the Health Center or
from A private pbenciao.
Mr lettrey mid thet the school
buses will make the same routes
they did net year The drivers will
get their buses several days before
the opening day of school
Schools will not Nerve lunches the
fleet day but they will on the se-
cond day. Miguel M.
fiesietration at Calloway High has
bean scheduled as follows!
Monday, August II, Seniors.
Tuesday. August 10. Juniors.
Wednesday August 11, limbo-
MATS
'Thursday August 12. Freshmen
Penny. Augunt 13 all new stu-
dents and those who fUled out- Men-
up sheets after July 15 Registration
will begin each day at 8 30 am.
Teschers announced for the
shoo/ year 1966-46 are as toilows.
Calloway county High
William B Miller. Prin.; Nugent
Chaney. Agri.. Cannon Parka, Agri.:
Mikan Wanton. Agri.; Mrs. Donna
Herndon. Bioiogn; Mn Onaldine
Myers. Business and Math, N P
Pasohall. Business; Mrs LaVerne
Ryan. Bininees, Robert Allen Om-
ningerun. Mein and Biology. Mrs
Sue Adams. itrailato Mrs Margu-
erite Brooke, leerliate
Mn. Myrtle Jones, lingliah, Cleo-
weepier; Mn Obera Miller, Mettish;
Mrs. Betty Riley. Ifneten and Span-
ish; Mrs. June Moon, Owlish: Mrs.
Julienne Semliki, Eraillan Dough& O.
Tucker, OW Illaisnce; Mrs. Ann
Baylor, Health and Phys Be
George W. Deade, History; Joe R.
Dyer, History. Geography. Debate:
ths Modest Jeffrey, History,
Speech:
mime tiny Ann Ploreht. Mee
liconomics. Mrs_ Bess Kerb*. Rome
Ilconomine. May tax. Industrial
Arta. Tract; des_ Km It Rod, Lib-
rarian; Luble-• McDaniel. idath.,
Physics; Rayneond Cope, Math;
Mrs Louise Tarry, Math: John
Clines, Math. History, Aid. °mein
Mrs Luctrida C. Darnel& Music;
Robert E. Shietatoti. Made.
Alum Meanentara
Charlie Lilter, Pun Mrs. Beur-
dean Weather. Mrs Rtibye M Rob-
erts. Mrs Estelle McDougal. Mrs.
Carden, Waldrop. Mrs Frances
Plenary. Mrs. Cleo Redden. Mrs.
heaurelle Nance, Mrs Duthie Doug-
hty& Mrs. Mary flanth, Enid
Sanders, and Mn. Maine Drown.
Farm Inersentairy
Pranklin B Janes, Pith: Mrs.
Janice W. eitubbienekl, Mn. Mabel
C. Redden. Mrs !Annie Rooks. Mrs.
Mildred Dunn. Mrs. Martha Seib
Silts, Max. Micelle V Outland. Mr.
W T. Patterson. and les. Mildred
T. Lassiter
glasel r.deimentary
Huth Thomas Rettling. Head
Teacher; Mrs. Eupal Underwood,
Ma. Crystal Parts, Mew. Owyn
Mrs. Mins Schtmon. Mn Modest
Brandon. and Mrs. Cheriene Curd
Kirtuay 113sammeary
M B. Rogers, Prin.; Mrs Lillie
Mn. Laura L Jennings. Mrs
Marie Tucker, Miss Halleene Smith.
Mrs. Joanna Sykes, Mrs "Myra
Crawford. Mrs. Data Rogers, Mrs
Lucile K. Potts. Mrs. Annie Mae
Hopkins, and Mrs Anne Wood.
Lynn Grow Elementary
Treed Curd. Head Teacher: Mrs
Justine hwy. Mrs Agnes McDaniel.
Mrs Son H. Story Mrs Margatet
Key Crawford. and Mrs. June Dod-
son.
New Carmel Elementary
Otis Login'. Heed Teacher: Mrs
Virgil Gramm Mn. Doily W. Redick
Mrs. Lorene MeOige, Mn. Rube
Parks. ken. Lowell. Forrest. and
Lanus L aniseleme.
School Lenin Mrs. Helen Rogan-
camp, gam hheige. Ma.. Francee
C Johnsen: Oen. IMPervisnr. K.?
Cunt: Addt-Parmer, W. H Brooke:
Director of Pupil Personnel, Lecin
Cheers
Mr. Jeffrey Issued • lengthy ltd
of intormation to teachers for the
aralliMi" IMF in which he issued 
in-
stentillellwelint all teachers Will le-
port on Angmit 23 and 24 at 8:46
• in tog to-service teacher train-
Ins AIllttrain has been 
arranged
entitled( "Via Mew Dtmennions In
einsestion," 11. T Curd. Coaling
Superiallar.
nin be Don Bales,
Itattatent ileggleillegent of Public
Indavelitia. Department of Ilium-
tion, Prankfort, J4j1LIffeler. Sup-
ervisor of Health and
cation, State Deoselmint et Ski-
• om; Rex Alemerler. Mnvay
Sala Opiate PimOmi Sducation
Department: Dr. Rob Nallablaet.
Menu State Camp IMMAIllet De-
partment Consultants will alio be
present for the new Modem Math
pmenim
The school calendar for the year
Is as follows - August 23-24, Teacher
In-eser vice: September 5. Holiday:
October ft. First Dentin Education
heocilation; Novienber 36. Thinks-
giving; December 22. Christmas Va-
cation Begins I Si day of school);
January 3. Back to School; January
31, Holy; February 22, Holiday;
April 11-15. Spring Vacation KEA.;
May 34. Professional Day. May 36,
School is diseniseed for the Sum-
mer Vacation.
Joe W. Dortch Is
Association Member
Joe W Dortoh. Murray. lap been
elected to membership in the Amer-
ican Angus Association at St Jo-
seph. Matiourt, announces Glen
Snatcher. secretary
There were 446 rnanberships la-
pied to breeders of reallieared Aber-
deen-Anems in the United Heated
Siring the past month
Revival Is Planned
By Cherry Corner
A revival will begin at the Cherry
Corner Baptist Church en August
I and will continue through August
16. Services wdl be held each day
at 2:00 pm. and at 7:e0 p.m
Rev John W Outland of Bristol.
Tennessee will be the visiting evan-
gelist.
Rer Jerrell White will be In
charge of the singing The public is
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The Calloway Tunes. and The
the West Kantucluan, January
JAMB C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHKR
We freer vs right to reject any AcivyrumaIL Litton to 
to. MOW.
re Punier Voice Awes whack In our opinion. are not t
ue to. bell 116-
1111rear ..1 our reader*
NA"- 'NAL RIERISENTATIVES. W ALIAS= WITMER ilia M
S
MaLiair. Ave., Nagoglasa, Tana_ Time A LAss Bldg., N
ew TOL 111M-;
Ilsere.siese /Mg, Dstreit, Mich
entered et the Pint 0Mica, Murray. ILeatudiy, tor moasibille
s Se
Ihmond alem latter.
1111111CLUIPTION RATE By Catrier in Murray. per week 
Mt 'pee
sweet &Se In Calloway and saJotolni cOutitial. Per Year. KU. toto•-
ebere, stut
•••••••••=.
"Ths Ouldeading Clete Amon at • C.ammetain is the
Masonry et II. liewegsgsr-
THURSDAY AUGUST 5, 1965
Quotes From The News
By uyarto eatja IINTIMI1GIT2406.04.
WASHINGTON -- Sen. Minority Leader Everett 
McKinley
(IL-4h ), commenting on his defeated amendmen
t to ease the
BuilliTtne Court's recent one man, one vote-
 rulings•
no one feel this is the end . . . I stated to the 
Senate
th1171 I pay for keeps."
WASIKLINGTON - Defense Secretary Robert 
ikaNamara,
testit trig before a Senate subcommittee for a
n additional
$1 .7 billion to right in Viet Nam:
-The struggle there has enormous implications for
 the
security of the United States and the free world, 
and for that
latter, the Soviet Union as well."
LAKE HIAWATHA, N.J.- Stanley Berea, a spokelliMan
for- Int-rehanta- in a town_ besieged_ by..UuNifiataotabs And
screeclung motorcycles
•'Women and children are strain to walk the streets at
nigit and storekeepers won't stay open after dark."
. ATLANTA - Gov Carl Sanders, urging the white lead*
:
ship and Negro leaders of Americus, Ga , to sit down at a e
cMh-
fert.nee table to resolve their troubles:
-I hope the responsible people Will prevail."
7en Years Ago Today
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Tie natening ram ere Juenteit awl
Bat urn
The evening wars are Venus and
Man
Alberti:an oartOonlat Clare Situ's
was born on this day in 11176
On Mis day in history:
__in Mt the fuat treumgentic
cable mos completed.
In um tlie Progressive Party.
which hotted front Me Ftepublimas
met in Chicago to nominate Theod-
ore Roosevelt tor president.
hi MM. actress Marilyn Moores
OM of an overdose of hartilur-
stet.
In Men. Premier Tahombe of the
Congo tried to form a amine= guy-
C:ief 011ts Warren said today that several members of the
Murray Police Department attended a Federal Bureau of In-
vesa,,ation firearms school at Benton yesterday They were
Chie: Warren, Novel hicRtynoids, 0 D Warren, James Wither'
spoor . Edgard Morgan, and Leo Alexander
--0aikeway Counttans are among • the 71 officers and en-
listed men of the 439th Military Government Company In
surnmer camp training at Port George 0 Meade. bid Tlitey
are Nta,rie H Mb, Cant Gerald F Dent, Pvt. Leslie /3:1121111.
Jr., and Pvt. Witham H Porches
'Pvt. Pat Trevathan of Fort Elites. Texas, is spending his
fulitough With his parent& Mr. and Mrs Galen Trevathan
tit C.13nrad H Junes Is resting well at the Murray Rm.
pltai where he undrewent an appendectomy this week
ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your Dollar Goes Further"
T E REST STEAKS IN TOWN *
MOO Maki litee44 Phone 2S1-3523
is aPProching its NB
• thiraillet far the nay - Author
Wisest Plemingway said: -The first
sod moat important thing of all.
at least for Writers today. is to
strip nomeige clean, to lay it bare
down to Ms bone "
Businegs
Highlights
Ihr Vaned Prim lataniatimal
LOMMON ilt The pound open-
ed Inner in foreign iewileange mar-
k01. diectosare of Me 11149
at *nip to amass are. re-
agent...48w aid aoniaruble cur-
Mahn eta tomes mewed up in
ainansm brae
SECURITY
Qum, km Can a woman whO las
sorted under moat become Col-
lect both her oar retirement bene-
fit and also the full wile's benefit
based on her husband 'aan-
der seen' secatitY,
Ammar: No II she Is eligible for
 -teesina-litned m her_
own recant of awnings mar soma'
maga. she Mil get these benefit&
airwever, if the monthly site's bens-
li payabis on her Matsuda re-
eled of maw a her tan her
awn -recrossing Wawa. the 0118w-
will be Wed to her zocat1317
abeam In effect. Me will get an
areaunt equal to the higher of the
two benefits
Questiun What advantage does •
w
her own retirement beidelt
ofbrig worrier) hf“e tains=
of • wife's benefit/
Answer For one thing, she. like-
Is to recoo,e • Wilber refillinent
benefit than she cook' pollehl7
quidify for as a wife More aperi-
ent however is the fact that Sae
n retired. her oim retirement been.*
fits will cantsuue to be paid to her
Mostar or eat me beiliend con-
tinuos to wart or gess tack to
--worlt-lar.US weemat-dr receiving
wife's beessaii had as her hum
band's modal seem* account. far
benefits are paid to her only as
long as he a receiving benefits.
In ukm. the leinp-sum death
benefit a payable upon the ends el
an insu-ed woman worker. Thle
lump wan is not payable won to.
death of a woman Moo Ms garb-
field nab for a winets tenant
1;411111111113111011 - The See-
urtiies alld ladmage Omminsinn
has seggestad Owen legia-
lanan 11111i v 10. Wirt ex-
changes Immenity amend anti-
trust lasiabelion. bid would subject
them to closer scrutiny by the 8EC
wASIRINO-DON tvt - lastailment
credit row in June. the Proderal
Reserve Board reported. but the
growth rate dropped from theme of
, April and Way
LlNDSErS JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Pant for Ali Electric Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
Small Brown Spider-
Causing Some Concern:
KELLY'S PEST coh-ncoL TREATS YOUR Ito vii
FOR THESE APSD OTHER PESTS.
Reaches, Termites and Others
r PestKelly s Control
r 5 a 3 H / 1





























VETERAN:: V.'s-ell( iti8 136
Q - I ain 02 years old and have
4 National Service Life Insurance
poucy 1 became total!, dashing&
Nal ditiar my 10th berthday I haat
be toit tint I can now qualify,
for waiver of premiums Ls this
uruilel- Yee Cheek with your near-
VA office, or write to the office
v iore you pay pour meenutoe pre-
miums.
Q - I let my 01 nuttrane; law
after World War II Can I buy
.h, new insunuice,
1
 A - Yew if you More a service-
cunneeted disability or are so dis-
abled rots oanriot buy Insurance
comenennally
Q -- Where can I rot rriformation
about • Civil War veteran,
A - Pram the War Reeorde ray-
ZOOM Rational Archives Zang and






























Basearks views as the Bosh
Thit Haw altratbse arise-
p11 by Mesta Repabla-
can Lawler Everett IL Diet-
ers at Melo as ha at. In a
tandem gat atop hie de*
to Washington.
MOTORIST CLLARED
By United Prow Loternational
Satimal League
W. 1., Pet. GB
63 01 374
to 41 561 2
.11144 51 46 538 2'1
S ‘. Frances,-.) 57 46 563 3
55 50 5,4 6
',burgh 56 53 514 7
austral
54 Sj 505 8
51 Mk 464 12
45 411 476 16
PAM York 3473 318 36
tttew-Heassetars Itendis
Yotir-e - -
Phdadelabla 7 Chicago 2. night
Han Pran 4 Cam 3, 10 um, MOW
3111w. 4 Los Mis 3, lat. tart
Lou Ang 3 31111w. 3. 2nd, nag
at Louis 9 Bounce 4. night
Tkerstars Preamble Mara
ntialiturg a' New Ynrk night -
.:dwell 9-6 vs Mattoon 5-14
Mango at INUladelphia night -
=mod& 12-7 re. Burdette
-San Francisco at Ctncirmati night
- Herbel 7-6 vs Nur:WI 5,3.
Los Ameba at litilmitakee night
Koufax 111-4 vs Biasingasm 13-7.
pamon at St Louts Eight -
Bruce 7-13 vs Gibson 13-11.
ipriday-• Games
Pittsburgh at Phila. night
Chicago at Nes York, night
LOF Angeles at On. night
Houston at Milasuiran. night
san TIMID at St Weida andIA
_ -
Assert:an League












torist Terrence Turner whom car
coil.ded with & xDOLOrtytle. viva
cleared of carelees driving when the
court ruled the motorcycle rider's
very long heir any have interfered

















New Toro 4 C'hecaeu 3. 13 airman:
night
Cleveland 4 Detroit 1 night
Itinnesota 4 Wsahnirtna 3. !Watt
Boston 5 Karma Oity 1. iambi
Bait 4 Los Ang 5. lat. twilight
Silt. 11 Lai Ang 0. bid, night
llanniday's Preasaie Plikibers
111543141nron at WInnesota Or-
leg 11-10 v. Rear 9-6
Wee York at amass - Pont 13-4
vs ,Pabn 10-4i
Damn at Cloresignd n -
Wickersham 5-4 vs. lelleaes 11-7.
WM= at Ramses City nobs -
78 CARS H0I/5 DE COMIAT-This /Seaboard freight derailment near Oglesby, Ga., 
totals
78 cars, some ot them spilling over the trestle onto State Route 72.
Lonborg 6-12 vs "ItJbet 9-6
Oniy purses adaband
Frlday's Ganes
Washington et Las Am.. night
Baltimore at Kan. City. night
Boston at Minnesota. night
New York at Detroit. meg
cievnand at Ch.cauto
ISKP011aT DOVII/X11
LONDON MI - The traditional
US cents on the
digadt on arft Wirt bin.>
ties will be doubled to as pence by
Cantrell and Cochrane. a local I
drink Ann-because it L es two mil-




HOW TO TREAT rr-
10 ray tr.. •••• AA, Ina T-4 - L It We
asaa 5. •••••1 Yob. bonsima is
SIB a is 3 &us. h•11•• ad 45,* •11•4**4
Of. Tow weft* 1111.4 I. TINY tido Pr-
Ow. Ii If 11144 P.110•••11 •s& N IL
1.444 444, bort V so • 4•  g








-MARK t Ai% GRAVE'
Since 1656
Builders of Fine Memorials
Murray Marble
Works
Ill Maple St e-3-2512
Porter White - kianager
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE
C. L. Personette
P.O. Bet 632 Murras K 153-3800
armAtesmimmumeamemma
BARRETT'S TIRE SERVICE
WHAT'S SO SOOPER DOOPER ABOUT COOPER
1109 (7hegtnut Street 753-6834
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIE.DS!!
ELECTRICITY .. .high in mice,
low in cost
Electricity works tirelessly to make your
home convenient, comfortable, and pleasant.
It works quietly, safely, and, best of all, at
l• ow price.







• No Charge for Spectators
• Come in Early ...We Open at Noon




208 N. Brewer Parts, Tennesse.
Nothing You buy gives you more value for
your money than electricity:
Electricity cooks your meals,.. washes and
dries your clothes ...beets and cools your
home... heats weter and freezes food. and
does dozens of other job* for You even' day-
Serving you .... with LOW-COST oloctricky.
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The orientation of teschere who
are new to a actual system is the
reopmenallty of the community, the
school system. sod those teachers.
Top otter' there is no oriaitation or
a, when there is one, it is too swor-
e final and unoneaniaed.
It is time for educators to moot-
fuse the value of a proprea dation.
Se atientatka program for new staff
Rininem argenisstione
Maidreislansive time and money in
the training of new personnel. They
realise that the eventual value at
an bide/Must to the asganleatiell
depends in great riart upon Ma
*WM 108raltselion and breaniag
reoilwas. MO la also true
IR the field of silinallien. A MGR
orientation proems -111I saL Me
scene for a nicometul beaching In-
pertence
A total Introductory promos
Mouid be s cooperative snarl In-
volving the communally. Tandinga
need to know the backgrounds of
their students. An understanding of
fl$ the EICCIC10111.ic and soda/ envirao.
mere in the community is heipful.
A tarnisher should know what types
of Serneell are available and where
in individual should go in order
to use thesn.
The whoa' program their can be
frently enricised I the teacher is
as of the many resources istiieh
rimy be megabit in the tenants).
tv llus might Include a Imowledge
gip of indtvidnals in the commamity
litIO are capable 'and riling to come
Into the cliarenni end preside do.
nionstrations and lectures on 
ticular aublecui
.11w at tools themselves mug take
die misicr ramonaMMI 303 Pun&
• Mann* Inagnisi comernell
yeah the allerd oeusettsetteon. the
spechd messlose offered in the sy-
stem and the actual program which
• shook! Owe in she claartom„
teacher should have • 0211108,41
picture of the adininessnate
supervacry structure In the mina
systern In this way she will kosir
where to ges snastance and how to
request ONIalnahl There are (Ma
serious 4111011tante slob as Pelfilbili
worliers. ea.
mos Onghillsis, and "donee
amelable to as-
.Ilia a UMW
 bar wait and
prubieens gillpht arise. In ad.
ation thetgaM14-011111 110 Meg
Warmed as M WNW wawa Ida
ptalmophy of the spasm and the
Inseruogon for shigh Me is re-
sponsible
A new tabeiber ,14111mat Pre,'icsis
esperience WE need a mere exten-
sive trang Prog
ram aan a teach.
er who hes hid prior eaparte
noe in
• anninrr Brawl sealer 
It should be
nwriambered dog school maims do
differ and every new towhee.
need new amount of metal 
asin-
ine.
The toribir beessif must 
take
scene rameinabilby. the shou
ld ob-
tain natioultain guides and 
other
written materials board pansie
s. etc.
and lisoome fanlike, with the
 Pus
to the seem of the mobseal 
year. von
• h




'radar gatikira help and 
guldenoe
teal tram* mem It 
front other
stet ineadars such as 
trochees and
Iwinskohl. •
Onentailion of new teachers 
in
extremely imp:runt and 
ilhould not
be negientsd Parents 
can often se-
sta and ahould crake
 their MU.

































Patients admitted from August 2,
2:16 p.m. to August 4,1865 11:38 a.m.
Mrs Barnett Parley. 606 Chestnut ;
Mrs. J. 0. Patton, 603 Olive: Ralph
LaUmer, Route I, Hazel: Mrs. Fred
Barber. North lath Street: Carlton
Outland, 1800 College Farm Road;
Jackie Oeusin, Route 3; Mrs. Leo-
nard Boulen, 706 Olive Street; Mrs
Kirby /Want& Route 5, Harry Kolb,
818 N Washington, Magnolia. Ark ;
Donald Lee Wells. Route 3. Mrs.
Leonard Winchester. Route I. Mrs.
Sewell Jordon. Route 1. Farming-
ton; Cats Cletus Wilson, 506 N. 7th
Street; Mrs. John Steele, Route 6;
Joseph Hardin Rosa, Route I. Dex-
ter; Roland C Kimbro, Route 6;
Nitrate Duke. Route 1: Larry %Ray-
ne Sparks. 100 Payne Street; Phil-
lip Dale Bogard, 416 N. 5th Street;
Mrs. William Salentine. Finute 5,
Benton, Mrs. Glindei Reaves, and
baby girl. Route 1, David Mann-
ing. 103 8. 14th street. Mrs I L.
Dunn, 906 Pociar Street;





2:06 am. to Amnia 11, 1965 11:36 a.m. 
Donald Rickey, Frankli Ran; -
$1 Fu & ur  
/mn
• • •
Mrs. J. B COtson. 1301 Vine: Miss
Melissa Johnson. Route 1. Benton; 
, continued From Page Onel
Dennis Ward. North 14th Street;
Mrs Della Chambers, Murray; Jim-
my McClure, Rout.' 5: Mrs. Lurline
Shaw. Route 5; Miss Marsha War-
ren, Route 1. litxdin; Dewey Orr,
Route 1: Mrs. Charles Stanley, BOX
75, Hazel; and baby girl Stanley;
Mrs Owen Henderson, Route I,
Hardin, and baby girl Henderson:
Mrs. Rupert Cahoon. Route 6; Mr.
Ruptrt Collor, Route I: Mrs. Myr-
tle Green, HIOUS• 2; John MM001,
240 Orchard Reigista; Mrs. Mamma
s toe well know children are great
irni-itors and as ,he bulletin points
out Nome famiiirs do not talk R-
hone themselves -they met stare at
the walla". If the kith have nothing
to Imitate as far as speaking is con-
(*riled, they Just do not . learn to
Our mall is highly varied.
This morning we get an envelope
with the profound title on it of
"Naeional Medical - Physical Se-
seareh Foundation, Inc."
Inside is a folder entitled Rising
Sun Christianity of mitre's- Ann Wig-
more. V. D. is Use founder. MONTREAL IST — Aluminium,
Ltd anntainced Wednesday the par-
radiation of food for human use
We will net comment on the sin-
cerity of such an organization, but
we always wonder how people find
time for such things and still make
living.
One of the things the foundation is
against ta the rsidsation of food for
Ark Bennie Simmans, Box 404; human cor-sumption. A copy of a
Mr, Clem:Me Roberts, Route 3; letter to Congressman Stubblefield
Dav.i Lee Manning, 103 South 14th is enclosed in which Arm Wigsnore
O'Dell, 606 Obadeiness, Meitionetlle.ebreo nipired.
mmilM11111114.. 
TENDER, TASTY - Whole
Is writing a letter of protest on the
AILANCO PUItCRASED
abase f Aline° Aurora lamited . an
Ontario aluminum finisher and pro-
ducer of extruded alumniriten pro-
ducts Price wits not disclosed Alu-
minium said Alen-3's present man-
BARRACKS DEMOLISHED
ALDERSHOT. England tilt -
S,me with a grudge against th
army demolished an entire barrack
block with a build-Jeer and went t
work on two others during lb,
wEekend, police said Wednesd y
The place 1J/iced like the after-
math of an earthquake." a spoke... .
xnan said. t
NOW YOU KNOW
Since 1958 crime has increas
six tunes faster than popular'
agement will be reteined and Lin growth, according to the 
FBI's un-








INSTANT NESCAFE - Giant 10-0: Jar
HEE
25!























1.1.1A.111 3 I Ii'tag
Sweet Onions 25c
CALIFORT IA WHITE SEEDLESS
GRAPFS lb. 25c
NEW GREEN - Firm Heads
CABBAGE lb. 5c





















































FROSTY ACRES - 6-0z. Can
LEMON-ADE 10c
FROSTY ACRES - 8-Ounce
MEAT PIES 3 49c
FISH 'STICKS 29c
FROSTY ACRES - 10-Os. Pkg.
STRAWBERRIES 2 49c
CASHMERE SOAP



























2 - Rol I Pack
25'
YOUR
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTM 
FOR FOOD VALUES








































The Kathleen .1001a Circle of the
ISIMagersy elsolety of the
Phi Baptist Church heid a simper
11111111no Mthe llonnt of Mrs. Buten*
Hilliey on. Monday. August 2. at
ille o'clock In Wit erillittle.
left himielie me in there,
of the program cm tie time. -0o-
Isinames in Home Mimics),"
Wane part Lit the program s ere
Ruth Houston. Mrs. Rather. 5
deli Miss Lorene Semi and
J. I Beni
The WM claiirinap. Mr* Talent.
premtled. Prayers meo lait by Mrlt-
13itanterd Andrus and WM Mnisiee
Also prenat wass adni Orame Sethi
and • cigar. Mrs. Hag.
Preceding the insellng • mark
picnic mow vies alleall* iha
:what the Snide, Rao&
• • •
Susie 's Cafe I
* I HIM F •••fi




-Where Yoe Gat The Oar
, FREE
PICK-UP & DELTIrlaW '
753-1613
1011 N. Pietertb St.
Dear Abby . . .
She's Too "Younet:
Abigail Van &me
DRAB ABBY I tun in in mid-
betlos. divorced Lori have grciirn
&akin= In the peat year t nee
besome very fond of • dimmed
lads. Elbe's reig age. extremely ar-
moire and mod clearable. I ward
to mem her. hut thts wentanlide
her maither theretteng. andlif afro-
IMMI7 dessoodosot on bt=t
z
i n ineitera Dresan
her welber is Mist coninglasik ad.
vigor and has the final mord fitte
num sbe has to do what her walla
laer bemire her mother did
her looney to live on Now this ,
b a college graduate has mid*
sehod and Meted in • law sleek
01111-Shit bar renther de.
etreded bar flelt marriage. bus nos
111116out the daughter's cooperating.
She aim that atter we are monad
*ea' Wein hir mother 
out of her
Weeks But is the passibie 4111.11Ce
doe mikes her .her a partner
tn our present romance' What do
you thud'
UNCIMTAIN
DEAR UNCERTAIN: A wars le
I bar mid- farina wbe "tile her no-
ther everytither and permila bee se
eall the signals Is bar remthese
gen • hie gid wire bias celebrated
a bet et tertitheye. lakes the fled
peewee Is yes that dee assi keep leer
maihair ef ber affairs. and
thole lie de se. hie% any ber.
• • •
ULM ABET I the memo! •
thild ewe ago WM in keeping with
1-41111.11011. I threw, my bridal Wu-
-gni. the of n betrieembitte omplit
K. het dee never gave It back. Ilm-
nlantely failowlog the seendine- thee sielido
ealliegallen 1 kitter we hemp- 
' • • •
DINAR AIME Here's ward to
the girl Me leught veirn her flame
bemire he didn't ma her to weer
make-up. 0d015werrtect Rai be
Sued me be &MS mot me to weer
mthe-up I objected at fine Then
Hay said that se long as I wee
imonve in FLIS ewe It shouidn't
matter eitsat sigibody dee thought.
Now ull l ow& my foie mid 
I'm
toreedy go angerhere
NAPPY P.O A LAME
DEAR itAtelf: Ise glee yes•re
b•IFIY. *lam uweeen lest 
better
thee edema widow' nalies-a
psad
ItS were nasonebt ter a ensa
ies ta
leek geed is MR OWN eyes. Me.





Problems" Witte te ABBY. Hoe





Hate to write letters+ Send the
dollar Isthew. Box. er700. Los
Angeles, OA& for Aide's bonidet,






















F REL raneadaraedi011y 0#0.1 latiama• ne •••1 n. A• Al









10 A.M. 111. 5 P.M.
Your Choice
8x10 or 11-x14




LIMIT ONE SPECIAL PER PERSON, 2 PER
 FAMILY
Portraits by
Art !Wholly. Studios, Nashv
iiie, Tenn.
moon Whale I wes sway. my mother
went to des tart:tweak! and *eked
bar fret my bridal bouquet. gbe re-
fined to give It back. manna that
In throwing it. I GAVE It to her
Abby. I akwaya undermined that
Oben a bride throes her Med
bouquet. Wieever candiee it ihould
Wye it back As things Mod. she
sen bee Wbo light?
HAMAD
DEAR ikeleFLED: Stare the
jedeleinsaid was Wed lee the re-
am et the bridal beasesi albs
*WY have relthreed It. Si I Met
-Weer vied -41ber er





DEAR MOIST:- 14 '--'1 and
'newel 11d0 allea—SEIrfaiiisner to
Milt our rtnerbed 1012. We day two
snow They de not thee a pled
room. but their children have al-
ways -doubted up' and we had no
Ida. that we we panne anyone
oat We three Mel had • letter hem
our ion Wang us that they cannot
accommodate "home suede in dir
home any more And if we plots to
visit them math this year. they Will
giddy pth us uo .n a nearby maid
or bagel. Would you cal your seen
mother arid father -house guests?
Thank *L
WTTHOUT A NAME
OlgageJOTTIOWT: I 1818k yew
Om and deinglage-h-law nave mule
• maseaabla seiggedhe andnee
yea Mend emader. I me
nething iwevegirselwave eewaildens
s• •
?NI LIDOS* a — • ItallfTUOIty
PERSONALS
Mr and Mn, Josef* Moth*, a_
of Cleveland. One, are the Mehl
at peuelparenta, Mir. and lera
man Edwards of Easel. Thar arg
also minor Mr. and Mn. Behapp
Odwarcb and Mr. and Mrs. anal
somrdt. ali of Hamel, aid Mr. siorl
Mrs. Caen Beach and funny of
Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Dhla_lhortne mid
sore. Rod. Tim. Trust. met_
of Cbarieston. West Virginia. an
the inseski of that gamete. Mr. and
Mrs. Salley Rionni and Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Craw
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Penn and
dauggliwik Teens and Tkeri, of
Dimmers provet. *nod Are dip
gegen a Ma. Reim% sirsess. so.
and Wirs. Balled Reggline. Wadeable
rentivet
• • •
Roy Free and dingliter. WM.
• Breoldmen. Mba. 'Maw
his aunt. lira Batley RIginne and
her. Riallst. Bomb sioleenth &net.
• • •
lifY and lbw Hulk W Mama
end gpadrensnm= Gary. Ewen.
and Lynn hive returned home at-
ter • Walt Mrs Johnson's faintly at
Leimilber. MideowL
• • •
Mk, and Wm Noble% Johnson of
• Cgair Shona leek. he,. beau
sum* ins parents. Mr. and Mrs.
J. 'chrism. and bli *ME Mrs.
Wilco Framed and' filledir•
• • • ,
Mr and Mrs. W J. Garland of
/Mtge, Route Two have es thou
elMata ale week. Mr. end Mee
me *Hook sod am Tegasay. of
sot wad* ttRteit Reeky Rivw Ohio. Mlio. Gerleod
and Km Copeck w-orked at the-
same defense.. giant in Cleveland,
Ohio,. during Wend War II and





Mei Mina ineepnine Coley,
daughter of Dr sad dm Richard
Caney of Winytteld. is today revil-
ing plena tor het wedding to Jahn
W Matson. son 01Dr and Mks.
Wallin Hutson. of 1101 Sycamore
Street. Murray
The gent Malhodeat Church of
Mayfield will be thr scene of the
cereetearrY an illeterday evenalie.
Assist 7. et seem oisek Rev Wil-
liam Porter astmeter of that
Christian COMM In Murray. will
Width, afte e Progreso of mental
mune be Mx. GriaT. organist,
and Mrs. Minim Porter, vacant.
1Iw bride will he Wen In mer-
rlallie by be? teener Rhe h
as chwen
her Water. 'MN* Swart"' Odin aa
maid 01 honor Bridesmaids sell be
Mrs James MIMI of Hathinmille. Mrs. Lloyd IllornIs
Mrs Hob Mee MaT(teld. id Ilostess For Meet
Aim Paula Qedel. meter of the
bride
Itectiord Hutson of Haebeille.
Tennessee. brother of the grodek
serve as best men tethers WM be
litellitrd McCaw e of Logesrale.
mune of thep•oom. Richest Hurt
of Murray, and Prank Hilliard elf
'Mayfield.
peemeneedy after the rarlIMOlt,
I mignon MI be Mid In Po
lsu-
p Hell of the 
church-
• • •
Mrs. Boo Wilma and T. M.
Steely have returned frmt Akron.
Ohio. Mere Mrs Wilson vidtad Di-
• and Mrs Steen, visited tier
stepdaughter. tea !ream= 'Alford
and family
• • •
Mr. and Ma Dan Mautt,
Naveno Ortve. Pedwein. are the
parents a a Km Mean Mein.
e weighing wren poen& °MOIL
ham July 3f1 et he Mkseray-Callio-
way county Ital. They also
have • fonr year aid son. Gre-
gory Dan Orendpentene are Mr.
and Mrs &teen Stark Erwin. BE
Seca more Street Woray and Mr
and Mrs. Ned Wilingt. 526 smolt
Dituway one*
are Mrs Im*le Ma.





Temple SU Chapter 1St $11 Ce-
der of the theterri her MN hold its
reirulor meeting scheduled for the
Masonic Hail at 7 30 pm.
Peiday. Aeghe g
Story Hon he old.. second
*sough fourth will he held at the
Public LAbrary at three pm
• • •
Teseday. Amen 111
circles, of the W2413 of the rind
Baptist Clemeh will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. Lean Clothe and
with Met T. W Crawford at
9 30 am.. with Mrs. It W Chur-
chill at 10 am.. IV with Mts. Gar-
nett Morris at 230 pm_ and V
amdamMaya at Aroma pm.
" •
blurry She Chirpier No 03 Or-
der of the lhatern Star sell hold
its regular insaltig at the Masonic






The Illakwan CUM of the Ptrot
/lethal!' Chine& W4103 vs111 meet
at the social hall at 7 30 pm 
'(is.Conlin maw* and Mrs. Deb artee
will be botibmai.
. . .
unom WU be served at he
Oahe Oinatry COO. Pirervations
must be wade me week la advance
by Fining et the Pro-dhop ar cal-
m( Vie bandason chinewei Peggy
Brom 25S-31116 or ceneilmlemm DB-
lura j 73111-IMINL Mlles are
urged to attend
Maiday. Amgen II
The MattM B Rays Carole of
the Find Methodist Chars% Weal
will rneet In the medal hall of the
church at 70d pis
• • •
Mn I/yrd Horn opened flee hrole
.crn Calloway Avenue for the asset7
lag of the The Attnewong areal
of the wegioni scismnary Road,
a Roe Phi Howe Church held no
Menpey. Amen 2 at sweri-nerty
Meant in UN ewer**
The program on the thine. "Co-
ISenntpts in Home Ittilmons". was
directed by Mrs Merl lather.
Mn Edgar Shade% Ms. Paid
Lyme Mrs Howard Mgt mid Mrs.
Horn took pert in the prograst dIm-
The circleenairmen. ant Thicket•
presteed and redreahments was





The general otering of the Wo-
ITI&D's S.XlietY of Christian Service
of the Hanel Methodist Church wee
held Tbetsie.Y. Atenin 3. at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening at the
church
Mn. H. A Nesesort, president,
opened the meeting with prayer.
Reports from the swedes corn-
rntttees were twasiti. The steppe/
money ter tbe quieter was repotted
am going he Benno, triontela. Mr.-
lays, and caber lereign eountette.
Mn. Newport umed everyone to at-
tend the WOriad10. at )4eath. Tem.
Raptereddy.
-mothers of Other Cuittnee wee
dam there of the linagnsal
concerned MOM or all nettont.
Mrs. Dub Rusted was the waw• a=
leader
Amazing Mrs. Russell In the pro-
gram pmeargateen and their topics
were Mee D. N. White -United Ne-
tithe of Women": Mrs. Ras Tay-
lor. ''Clieleelen Mthione and Wo-
men": Mrs _Seterla White. -Moser
Projeir hem the Meandin Wo-
men: Mn, Olgs Freeman "Wait of
Some at the snarl maws.% sa.
oyru Waco. -Row De They See
Us.
M's Atm moculeough game an
Inspiring devotion on the "Miniesti-
city and Parer of Ceod% Etiordocri"
with her ecripture reading hum the
lard dancer oe Donna. She aimed
went prayer.
• This pelvdmawanpeasseted by-
fere a wry attraottve WWI* •Nen
ter wads of a World Ohne Mb
dolls representing other nalftelen
wound II. The meeting mit dant
14.
_ TABMSDAY — ADM.! 
5, 1805
with Mann by Mn. Matra ed Adkins, 
retredgneene in the




5 LB. — — 21°
10 LB. — 49*
20 LB. — — — 80`
— ALL TAX PAID _
MARTIN OIL CO.
East Mahe Sent Phone 753-9119
•
MARTHA WHITE - 5-Lbs.
















' Ground Beef $1.
R..r WHITE
Onion 2 ms. 19c
PARAMOUNT KOSHER SLICED DILL - 3 Pints
SECTIONS 79. PICKLES 59c
S,JIRJST One 
De in 29c 1 ifilitt 19c
EGGSIs -
69c





BALLARD - PILLSBURY ff I %N.,. N-OUNCES
BISCUITS 496 grim Oil 1.69
SYRI P Jar
FLOUR 49c KtlAn- 59e 
SOIID 2 Pounds













__15! 10-lbs,. 501 20464. _ 9/1( 










CRAZY FOAM  .791
V .1






































aid ailed PheetidFairhed-*on the Asianlight
The nommen itioted As d it "Phan? Sanger doe901 Mow
were • tette. 13 was Written ors
hotel statioses7, I [nougat.
Litman eouldrut read tee wpm
of the aot,M. In* was green
Ii Of3 the Papa I sad even
him. took the Coiner 'rota
the envelope gtanceo at the
scnpt on the °Mode. then open- gers services mi
ght be too li-
ed•  it catekilly and placed the pensive. She
 knew elm, and pee
speclialle Meter beside the firm didn't trust 
3i.
page. "AA. I sea' Is pinched ene
I meld the flashlight for tarn at ea eyebrow" 
aad Ikea twist-
and directed the beam down- sd it as if lie we
re operating •
ward with my arm resting on ante& 'Vial sod. Mr.•
Illaal, 1
the bad 'of the paileenger Mat think we engin s
aki our Sego-
He went to were with Me *atlas larther"
magnifying glass. For a minute "
Yes?"
ot two there was dead silence. ide returned t
he Ms to the
The arst page seemed to seta- envelope and beaded it 
heel' to
fy Olin Al he chocked through ins.
• the others, ne began to talk 
'The documente are now re-
-Very rdee. Yea very nice turned a. you 
rogue/ern"
You knew Mr Masa with the "Thank you."'
Arabic script them w smolt Ye 11001080 teeth tor • 00-
tees room for iecepton engin ment. It m. 1 
realize, the cm-
document., are queetioned thaa toes of many 
portents omen bar-
with Western writing TM& I Ifilintag Ile kabillle the 
rale* OS
ern pleased tri tell rm. is on- the MM. lihrip al* 
ts purees's.
doubledly written by Colonel At Transmande 
we do Dot 00-
Arbil ' neve bg, Amen 
ad-taiiniunecl
'Then. since you are eatedled metlkelle. It the 
report* see
on that wore perhaps the reed.' minteirte and 99 
you represent
• 
mg cotad eerie them, they 
would nave a coa-
1 moires tale tight away to mderabie iaterest l
og My pliA-1
emphasise tee point alma asio they 
would be gra
"Ars. yea- He put the spec, pared to pay
 • substarithil price
men and the Magnifying etas, tor them. A
ll tits can be adopit-
back ugto ate poetrit, gathered tad. The gweelloo
 otra la. Oita
up the papers aad began to substantial
 motiM ilk• price
read_ Mt?"
I had &Waded to give him no -1 told you
 that over lie Isle-
more than two minuiter a page. phone"
but no made no attempt to lin- "Yea you did. 
However. ray
ire over them It took nun 
priampune thought the rum mit
▪ •bout Owe Metes, LO re througn menUmed 
quite eace.ais C.
them WI Men ae pat the pa- "Them I
'm afraid .
per tack wits the folder 
• 0, e.
closed it. LI= 
HAND dew up to stop
For about 'another Minnie be "OM "No. pleas
e. With. Let
us &Mums Aiteattmil Pei&wa• Went. thinking.
Finally. slat "Weil. Mt. Use imastaciti 
ol the other poen
Skurlet I '!"
He turned to face me "Do
you Know Meat is contained in
those papers. Mr. Maas!"
No I COMM* that
they are pages taken at random
from wuloue mports mates by
Colonel Arta& I also Mow. In
general, the whyect of the re-
ports That's ma tar as it goes
however. I ese't read Arabia'
"Have the report. Seen team-
let.bed
"Not at tar es ilre aware."
"the printnerisphedr-
"1 soiiidn t thing no As yen
know i imagine these reports
were written try Colonel Arbil
for delivery to the Iraqi Co
w.
eminent They Were not deliver-
bie Interested gi,:tiies to whom
-1 mink you've wrong. rm
fairly eirtein they d pay mire.
12 It were up to Me alone. I'd
wad ana see. However. Mile
bensaren leek! differently !the a
Wed el ell the uneertinwty.
Shed like to take the money
and get out as wen ag she can.
But 'he • eat tired enetign to
Mlle tor lust anything It you
wont pity the price and It the
Iraqis wool, then perhaps the
Turks will."
a rpm love i ma:mimeo oy •theninim Onpyrtistit C lee by '1c Ambler.
Dietributed oy King natures eradicate
_a
4.
ilITURSDAY - AUGUST 5, 1965
OR ENT
FURNISHED 3 BEIDIR.0064 modern
dock
cottagLIT4Cy Lake with private
, available until Aug.
14th Call Mr. Willson 753-3636 or
753-1916 A-8-C
_ _
2 •ROOMS POR RENT fur:Wised_
Couple preferred or 2 girl 1100






honed house, Large Wiring room
den-dining mom oornhinstion, WW1
utility roan. Phone 753-2378 Close
to Carter School. A-11-C
1960 PORD, psod eandlthon, new
tires. Owner Ma ream*/ spent





TR' LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KINTUCKY
THE 113.1RRA1( DRAPF:RY ROUSE
has it how idea for beautiful Cor-
nices Ohms sod see US 1134 N 13th
Street or Call 763-5726. A-6-C
5 FL P. OtrfeciARD motor to late
new condition. For Infonnatkin caLl
753-6613 after 5.00 pp. A-6-NC
  _
I
a-MEMO= MAIM home. Mks
oat With orport, large feneed Iselt
ysrd. 100 Calks, Terrace Valve.
Call 753-6415 A-7C
PORTABLE TV General Electric
19 Inch $1100 AFTV alt conditioner,
"Olt 4.11.FreOl. AND 011'W bate:- 1011- am Gamut Elleotric. Thomas Crawford, INE-1e"F BELtait Frameless than
information. call 753-3314 anytime". A DorraL bia =tomcat las Mout* 2. Orchard Heigbu, A-6-P °I'le bk":* frOln the oolielre. 71114
TrC and mattress. Call 753-1548 or 753-  
huulle Is in a good state of repair
Tric NEED :t7ROIJOHT IRON. post. rall- and Is mood at $6.8600b A good
1141. cluTelt. Patio or hair imitable gime t
o live or would be evceileni
MAIL
SPOTS before your eyes - on prat Pree estamatai Bee than Adana- PmPertg•
DII earth% - remove theto with Corner 4th and Chestnut. Ora 763- TWO BEDROOM FRAME located
WORK WONDERS
WE HAVE 2 very ince names on
kt.:onickY tale watt nice water
front iota. .These are Year round
homes and are Iola furnished and
air conditioned.
90 Fr LOT on city water and sewer
system, paved street needs no fill-
ing or grading Price $2.150.
Gag or see Roberts Realty, 506 Main
163-101. A-7-0
FEMALE HELP WANTED
WAITRESS WANTED, Whale's Re-



























Situ Lustre. Rent &earls abaft- 1378.
pooer $1 Mai }Waal cd Color.
- A-7-C
CR• USH STOfsk $1.40 pe. 1011. De-
livered in Murray Masonery sand.
Fred Gardner 763-6319. Rill Gard-
ner 753-31139 A-6-0
8-1111:DROOM BRICK home L .sears
• ve".h carport, Mire famed OM*
yard 1800 Ooliege Terreee Drive.
Call 753-6416. A-7-C
19 YOCYT CABIN cruiser. 1666 Ryan
Ave.
_  
I =POMO LIMO= Sent 0'
Meth sewing machine, desk model
- wanted mew millehle person te
Resume $10.60 per smooth payments.
1•8114.046L-ENIOP _din and MainAdams Peale Misuse &seem from
Past Office A-9-C
-   _
INAP.APNIST l'AiM.A1 and four abeam
solid oak Will sal table separately.
Gress form, is new Call 436-5488
A -5-C
T-P-C
1964 CORVETIE. gannet angina
See Tommy Starks at /array Att.
Parts, or call 753-3868 alter 8 00
pin A -6-C
BILAUTITUL NEW three bedroom
brick me 14Ying room. family
tooth-kitchen. tila bath storm doors
&Aid Madam. Ocatimudill Water Mae
teat. Mtge kit in Fairview Acres.
3 mike OM op New OceMord High:
way See Pullen Z. Young. owner.
Teta/haul 75,4911. or J. 0 Patton.
realakir, 7.11-VME A-7-C
I _ _
3 BEDROOM BRICK house kte
• ami, km a Mom :wilily' room. ll
bath. ar.d carport, electric
1_9111Pdt IheittleLtSela windows
lend Owe. Can be WAAL via al
I little as $600 doina $1,43111.
MICE BRICK AMOK and five
acres of land at Able bieltils
several fist watt:wee ante Pond.
well fenced On the new water as-




ads AllZdEiteVer 4 gag'="1,24
CHAPTER 29 ', lea guise use Camara 
Flo grinned. and I knew that
PI TAIL BAR 1 gave Bkuriaa' nava bees al 
Him Baena* 1 sad aegis • mistake
the envelope mei watokeo amid? sea* ow. has bean 1116- 
there. Mr. Maas. woe
go to wort. He took tile ep.o• IN* 1 owl hinure
 you that she arrow. he said, "The Torlur•
111 men from els 
barge crocodile- sae no way ot photographing 
wand not bid agairun the 1111-
leather wallet, put It on tee fletneleseta- 
gla Why abOtled jetty ? Fla all
seat begins nte3 and vouched "Pahl* 
ganger amain nave h Iraq: The rowing 
to in
Iraq. The Turks would receive
Iii the inform•Don they needed
of 1heit fileter10111.. from the trams roe mantra
 id
"She did not tell WM!' He you sad naetioned the Commit
souncied aseredulow. tee I might say 
'perhaps. They
I wawa -It she bad. Phil- oould no ouyers. it 
they mad
Bp Sanger would tie talking to stoney, or if the
y oouid perm.
you eye instead at me Miss edie dseir Russian friends to leao
Bernardi was afraid that Sari- it to these.
"They might speak to you el
money, but you would never re.
eeive A Mile 9111 the stomach
would be their method of pay-
&flew With ma, en the ether
nand. everything ts We
are som of probity."
"Brigadier Penn. the Iraqi
thiroonment reprowntauve, s
men at probity, too."
The name toot the wale
Oran aim ups "1 lee You are
srell-tetarmalgialle Pinched nit
eyebrow again. ew no regaun
Sets, we ahoUld ea brumes to
negotiate, Me. Maas,' he Non
at law.
-Neither do 1 - as king af
you re prepared to make an or
for
"Teti sad ft the region ca
two nundred thousand. ett
Ides Waal does in the region
Maas ' the sum in a nego-
tiable asking ante. pie-tome
a suddenly tell confloant. ,
MY amid. Mb no What I
NOM was siimply this. It the
pass a to toi paks In Rene%
francs then that la the amount
requirea Use prior is to he
Odd Is Nerd earrimer-ansan-
don dollars or Swiss franca. Mt
Us say-1 can scampi the equity-
aka of me Nuneaton and 'ease
ty-11v e thousand traitor, rhe
money oe pine in man. oi
exam and Use transaction
damp/Meg ay tornonreu night-
Ma signed. them threw vp
bands "1 am ad wit-bonsai to
make such • 1.0101S7 Ile mat
"AM millY be inmossible a
r-
range tor the transfer of pan
an amount of donor" Silirha
you Messed. y One Mims ey tora••rrow rimmx
aim, is your mind would be the
 lemmatise mire ter aiefffo
Iraqi, Opvernineet,." 
currency transfer, i must con
^OtrelOtMly." 
sun with ay prirwitises.-
wawa aat pay half -Car you Colwell with them
Whet you ma." ton
ight r
"Yes "
1117 the ties. you get beck to
Antibes lt will he teo forty
le& o I telephone Volt at sap
els-thirty, you animal nave the
answer."
'There was a way er mac-




NKAR CARTER SCHOOL a three
bedroom frame, two air also211106-
ers, drapes. range Included In tb&
sale
c.aoe to the city part. Large lot with
att.ele trees
Call or stop try ow Mace anytime
to discus your Real Ilitate or In-
auranoe needs.
Tucker Heal Ablate and Insuirenos
Oompany. 509 Maple- Street, Mur-
ray. Kamm* Danale R. Tucker,
Bobby Grogan, 763-4343 1-T-C
Hi' SPELOLLNER BOAT, 36 RP.
Johnson motor and trailer. Cell
Ralph Edirstrai
HORSE CART F12,8 8.432 with
complete set of harness.. In met-
lent toedluon
11111i. Murray, Kentucky, Phone TW-
O* A-7-C
Is gauss TaiaLiina: 42-Iiii-Viiir sr:ce, 2 bedroom 36 feet long 8'
wide, 2 bedroom XS feet long r
w41 on! bectrooen. Islopeed at
liana Loot stem on Mayfield Road.
753-80110 A -7-C
NO 11,21
MLAICTRALLIA atlas & artiose.
sox 213, Murray. Ky., C. M. Sand-
es. Phone 313-3176 Lilmaedle. y.
TPC
GET YOUR Septic Tank pump maw
Ware winter. Call Rex 015011/ 1111-












FRANKFORT, IT:s• VTI - Ode-
Edward T Breathitt has mama
Mris Nell Efailey city judge for the
tow:, of White nuns Hopkins
Osenty Mrs Bergey niay be the
elnig ferrate judge in the COirninOn-
Iiillatitt 111 bar haat tb• coriamun-
hy of fewer than SOO parsons.
U8S0 GAS IAL471111R 70.830 E.T.D..
with autuni&Uc COL11-r01. Clall 753- I
A r1346. -7-0
Services Offered
ClitAVEL AND :ART isaultng:
ownsung bobby Ciannualmin and
Praia Bogard. Cog 474-3r741 or 414-




rum Room HOD= *it and mid
, nester. teal. ISO by 260 ft. ktii Reid
Saturday, August 7, 19111. 1:00 pin_





















Federal State Market News Ser-
vice, Aleg(act 5, 1965 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog libutet Report in-
cluding 7 buying stations.
Estimated receipti 476 head Hu-
mus and Guilts stenay 10c higher
U.S. 1, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs, $23.75-
24.10: FEW US 1 190-230 lb. $3436-
25.00. ITS 2 and 3 246-270 lbs.
123.50-23.26, US. 1. 2 and 3 160-
175 lb& $30.26-21.26, DZ. 2, and 3
sows 400-500 Ws $17 75-19.00 US.
1 and 2 MO-400 lbs. $16 75-31.25.
. . . PIM Ardor •or
Wawa ti torgeolvel the
ILEL end egoeito.
calefe legs Arthur .I.
askilarg In New Keck on .-
111111log hI.new embeamdare
di& -u Mort Pet eur
am Wan In eras. I doubt
ARM we ea moot lain&































































































































































































HOT A WINK POP,
I KEEP(MUD) THAW-
1N6 ABOOT POOR Aorr
A88IE A610 HOW THAT
EflaAvoL_ SWAN'S
P 'ABLY HUNG HER.
SY Ott0.114WAIPS:











by Raebore Vaal Rarer
A PINCH 0' SALT AWD A
DASH 0' PEPPER: POLES
WONDeRS WIN FOR, A
SCRAWNY OLD atRD



















Ky. Dept. of Agriculture
Frankfort
be been aheenng -reseal 1, cal-planned program
county tetra during the past weeks These field dim have as their
aid have thin entered each srie.fcbte-'mt the creating of a better
. ara impressed each time I new !underlynding of urban and rural
the many 'shirts featured at theoperations. prtlilenis prlerees.
Riff-rent hers. Whde I enjoy the Br gang out to the fern. city doe:-
ariastolt *rote. the Horst hall en- lers can tratn a Other knowledge of
tries denvor=--ate not one the fine what tottars fanners r-e doing At
garden pr-itres our ettiarns are the slime time, farmers can leler
growing, but also nest skill in more abaut the trrttnra of croon.
various types of crifts and handi- butnestes,
works
With today's modern agriculture,
nrany People feel that county fairs
ar. an the decline Tbia is far from
bring ;he case. as • great nurnber
of Wei increase in attendance front-
rear to year A similar expan-sion
can be noted to the !mother of ex-
hibits in various daises an theta.
lailes.
in goirtr thi-o, the diff-rent
bon diwauort was Lowy to
hired Urban people have aneppgii-
note the wide waft of Mamas of-
lanky to enter dlarlaYa that Nab
then rurai neighbors Thiel WIN
. bars are aerring the total lefeeeste
if lend tgennaunielek selawag them
milie-s greater seethlbellento—
the aidlies id the Wire comintsa-
Ey sal Ith_MIMMIda
airabfra UMW' et tregurgag a bet- I
die fehilliese toes and Ur-
-111h-gilnight eak-lfas eariese Perm-
ally week held doge hang held
illegusboot the Mete. Franklin I
Meet, bad an osateleeding pro-
gran hat week A lame crowd was
In attendance and was oUered •
'There is tooly a neater amount
of commummaion and cooperation
between urban and rural people
than in past years At the same
time. there .ra nerd f-e roeh
grants as offered th"ough. Pirm-Ctv
Week atelvttlet No twister can we
look at the county seat as on. area
-if life end aeri-Jiture as another
Invieed, we ewe tort at the total
lifetime Urban orotreers can Seri to
altar rural deveopenent Rum:
Pedgresi can be a eitritaglrlit
ban growth With all groupie lierk-
ing together, progress can Maw at
• rapid pace More than that. Un-
ified efforts can be made in the
right direction
M om all areas of Kentucky seem
to be in line foe a good arm year
Corn end isesere leek cosi- go.mi.
and if Meanie tr-estie should con-
tinue, a ear record crop shaukt be
teethed In both Hee Croce have
tiem good. watts favorable priapetts
tor late summer and fall cuttings
After a short hay crop last year
farmers aloud be p.raseci with this
mar's m140*
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
iorrut.Avs OMPLETE AR CABE CENTYR
TTRFS - OIL- GAS- MINOR REPAIRS
Masficid Road. Near /hi Points
ROGERS GLASS COMPANY
Glen Rearrest Owner
"PITTING UP A GOOO FRONT IS GOOD BUSINESS"
Nem Plemotte - Realemares - Mirrors - Aluminum Trim
Martiele/ Road Near 5 Points Phone 763-6765
TOL/ TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE
cNN) PARKER MOTORS
PLam 3-5273 Mornay, Ky
LARGE VOLUM, - LOW PROF!,
"qie.e•-iese Pair Orr Plessineas"




by o(oFtok U. LAntisli-
.1111.1110.
HI. ntsDs Or INESSD(G
Tex• He took he little chddren
ehikiresi ip in Hi, acing and mg
BID hands upon then: and Nemeth
than Glatt 10:14),
Whist an exprenfon of the Iond'a
'knit* kart was iho taking the
clack= in HS anus and Wing
His hands upon than in blaming.
Yet even His disciples rebuked thow
who brought theln. mint OdiVeur
Secires arms are gall open to chit
ciren who will come to Wan He has
nest' remorted HU kw :salon: -Suf-
fer the little children to mot unto
Me. end forbid *Wm net: for of
suat as the kingdoms of Ood."
mime effort were put lotelit in seek-
ing to being children to the LiTed
Jesus, there would be much he
luver*Ifew  tearokendelintluenchixiceya.: and 
bee
In our Lord's hst interview with
Hisdisepiles, we read: "Mad He led
them cut as far as Bethany. arrd He
lifted up Ms bench and ble-ased
them, and it none to peas that
while He ble,sed than, He was
parted train vine and owlet! tila
-tram 'eaten tau loornan." 11w Oat
ode* the dimple, bad of their
fleet!. Ptla Mole 'etre extended in
blemeier. /hat Selbude is chemist-
erste of this dispenestion of peek
AS who receive Tina as timeor and
Lord 'are binned tpreeent tereeo
with retry spirituel bieeming in the
heavenly pekes In Christ" talk
1.3. Vie ere not told to go to say
town. hoesirer pretentione he tithe
ar chinchinas, to Ds—.
tate-zed. V lee ham come to the
Blesser filleiger you have been
Meowed with every merittal blew
end what can any man on meth
add to that' Ott that people would
read and believe God's Word. dm
MY &cloture& inetead of accept.
, tie dagortea of men
Than hands of bieming are still
t eelegaded to ail who wad conw to
1 lehra Phs. tames /meth wrote: •Tter
se -ths. HU anger h tiMtensed
swag. but Has hand la stratched out
mill." His natipterced hand Is ex-
tended to every reader
ATIEUETTS FATHER
LOUP/MLR .14. OH Otis
Cox. M. team of ladvared Waiver-
/37 of Dalton lbeatil player Ken-
neth Cox. EL aid Tuesday of a
heart &Kalil al his home The
younger Cox la paralysed front the
  i waim down at a hospital here with
injuries sabred last week in a
1
motcregate ameitkra which alas left
' Lawrence Cana. 311. In craned
condi t... an
Need a New Building?
Ti
BUY IT
with a PCA Loan!
Use • PCA ken to buy ycsir next building. Or, if you
ready have • PCA line of credit, add the and to your pres-
ent loan. Esther way, you get these advantages:
Low likwelet Rotes.- and intermit to pay only an dm
amount you use, sod the time you actually use at
ffirwywaso seb•dwie ... spread the cost of -ecptipenesstsewteeireral years...with payments scheduled when row
"pox or livestock .
Ownership ... your PCA loan automatically makes you a
risenober and part-owner of your local association
* Production Credit Associations specialize in credit for all
operating and production needs. Stop in, get all the detculs.
PCA LOANS
Production Credit Assn.
307 N 4th St Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager

















NEW YORK CH - The eitarearing
length tells the coat and odt Moo'
•Lilt
Leading manufacturers of auks
tilt about longer jactels, reaching
tinged's) and lower. cut on name/
hues and tongsmg either alimshang.
..s skirts or pleated. Than thillif turn
around and produce short
)h.:ke's too. MOM alitinit. boleros
and Just ressehitirg the natural watt.
line and tiz,..ally topping • slightly.
g a thered 'dirndl" sitar:
Threeouarter and seven-40th
length coatscompete with ditme, of
regulation length and the sheplit







THURSDAY — AUOUST 5, 1985
, plenty of ..ihoice for the woman plan-
: lung her Dent analliOn'a
t The ansaaw' of leastlis showed
mom the New TIM nahnutectur-
'era who thik week mid Ida at nest
are presenting odiestions foe-matt-
ing sham reporters MaandMg the
mentonntml "NattOrial Penn Week."
l'ypical of mu itaximay tsmor
coat look ass one front John, Mocre,
the Texas product stip makes scene
of mrs. Lynam E. Johnson's floth
es. Sleeves were set deep to are •
cape effect with a hightie collar.
Lase Want buttons lined the sides
rat vitiened bey an6 deeves.
I ilanutactunsr-desioner Ben Zuck-
erman abovid atreskthin oasts
lover mopped dames. Ooats
from Orteltitta owe month' AIM.
with email. stsuidaeltY collars. Mani,
,ivere doublabesselad otosings and
!Originals mosetiniga Meted than In
i nborn watten des. The firm id
Jittery Petered_ showed the narrow
'coat dupe. often with short nes,
m the tact to eive a cas-
sal-look.
Pauline Trigere came up with the
I -escort' omit. about fingenti leng-
(h, and designed to go over either
day or event* dresses:Her bow to
balker innerilly1 thawed in cape
*epee inclisding one wet weather
lePectal done in putty faille andRanted like a trenoh coat with me-tattle fastenings.
New too are suits in two or three
calms Suits with lush. dreary blots-
es look fresh and designers com-
bined such as taffeta blousing with
wt. %air tweed, satin with ribbed
axed. silver lame with gray flannel.
SUPER RIGHT — FULLY MATURED BEEF
STEAK SALE!
PORTERHOUSE CHOICE CUT CENTER CUT
OR, T-BONE SIRLOIN ROUND
Lb. 908 Lb. 98t Lb. 78c
SUPER RIGHT
BONELESS BEEF
Steaks .SUPER RIGHT Beeles• Round Or I
BEEF ilinel•ss Swiss /
Perch Fillet 
FROZEN
L B TurkeysGRADE A-----
- 
US.D.A.

















CANTALOUPES 3 For 89' CALIF. 18 SIZEORANGESPOTATOES U.S. N" sl"
BLUEBERRIES 3 Pints $1® 10 FOR 69c
411i'b. ..-99t Cheese Slices A":71.8.itor siz Lb. 494
6 v,-.89c Vanilla Ice Cream  maa".1G4llon $105













"1  59cAngel Food Ring




AJAX LIQUID 12.01 
CLEANEREE 169c
Palmolive Detergent




Soap Ist  4•-• 434 Vel Soap 1°,1 38s








Soak y zit  694 Action 24,4t 78'
Deedereet 4 AJAX Floor & Well 3.1 6.
Florient utii;59e Cleanser 934
Cashmere Beesport Laundry Detergent
Soap Its..26-.31t Ajax 1-9. pkg. 344
Polosolivo GeldCashmere Bessiret
SOaP.  414-434 Soap.!ri. 2







BALLARDS OR PILLSOURY 
CANS 494
BISCUITS  OF 10
Crisco Shortening. 3;89c
Vanity Fair Napkins :A  470
Reynolds Wrarzfr  4805
Purex Bleach 35
Birdseye Awake= 9°:-38t
Hi-C Drinks 4" Flev",  311245











Rees 2 Rpo.L.L. 25s




OMAT -ATIANTX & PACIFIC reA COMPANY. NC





29s 4' 11-011. BOK 35010-0s. Box
KLEENEX
LIOICHEON NAPKINS
r, Pkgs. A 9















NEW TC7HE E - Cerro Oorp
anniarieed prier hikes of Ise cents
Per on all copper and brae
-see, .- "I stein •!oft--.-tve aug 5
0.her major Integrated and lade-
per. lent a and the, were study-
.n. the Cerro move Cerro mid the
issisreme - there was a amain hike
In Ontcber Hee - was made to of-
fset rirzfni met LT-creases" end the
need to restore War.' margins so
tem!s that existed ftv v-irs ago "
MST COSTUME - Sue Ann
Downey of Columbus, Ohio,
-Miss U.S.A.." parades down
the runway at the "Miss (Jot-
terse' contest In Miami
Beach, Ina, in a female-fit-
ting Uncle Sam sun after
winning the "Best Native
Costume Utla
5Ays
VA,rajf5
bleak.'matches
two!
